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About This Game

War is upon us and only the mightiest kingdom will rule the realm. Age of Castles is an epic simulation / strategy game. Start
with a small village and build it into the ultimate castle. Train your army, upgrade your troops, march across the land, and do

battle with everything in your path. Build the ultimate kingdom, wage total war on your enemies, and conquer the realm!

Check out Our New Game Kickass commandos!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/359140/

Also Try Tiki Man!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/376920/

Also try Ant War - Domination!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/406080/

 Build your village into the ultimate castle

 Battle monstrous foes and enjoy the spoils of victory
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 Crush your enemies and see them driven before you

 Earn epic combat upgrades and magical power-ups

 Build a kingdom, wage total war, conquer the realm
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I can't start the game because the menu button isn't working,
I want to play game, so plz fix it as soon as fast.. I really enjoy this game. Even thought it's only an indie, it has a nice story
behind it, so it kind of makes up for other aspects. I would definetely recommend this to anybody that doesn't usually play these
type of games.. I drove to work on Friday and I realized I had a half day...as I was heading in the parking garage I found myself
running around with a shotgun and M-16 killing zombies.. Initial impressions from a moderately experience rhythm boy.

 The Good 
Song selection seems decent, even without the DLC.
Keysounds! Pleasant keysounds!
Easily remappable keys.
You can adjust your hit position as well as judgement, though it might not even be necessary (see The Bad.)

 The Bad (?) 
Timing is very lenient, it's not hard to get exact timing (or pgreats or whatever you wanna call them), I found it even looser than
something like osu mania. This could be nice for people new to VSRGs, but if you like a bit of challenge with your timing it
could be a little annoying.

 There's lots of distracting graphics on the side of the playfield that don't really seem to serve any purpose aside from being just
that, distracting.

As for as I can tell, the highest availble difficulty at the moment is Lv 10, which isn't all that hard, I'd say it's comparable to
around 3.5*~ osu mania maps or about 12~ StepMania charts.

There's no leaderboards or rankings,

That said, for the cheap price, it's a plenty playable game and probably more enjoyable than osu mania because keysounds and
charts that actually rhythmically make sense. Might update this after I play some more, and if I buy the Forever Friends DLC..
The gameplay is great, however this is not the best part about the game, the best part would have to be the dev team, who are
extremely active and helpful on their discord. Even before purchasing, I joined the discord and was able to speak to a dev who
explained the view they had for the game. Def worth getting. 10/10.. Nice little relaxing casual game. The series is really fun
and well thought-out. The art is amazing and I definitely recommend it if you want a break from shooting stuff all the time..
Pretty bad turns into a shootout way to quick. Tanks make it fun for a while but then it just quickly turns to a slog.
. Max Payne\u00b4s ugly little brother no one knows from 2006 is now avaiable on steam! Do you need this game? If you
completed the Max Payne Trilogy, yes.
If not, play the New York Cop shootouts first and then enjoy this B-Movie Max Payne.

You play as Victor Corbet, a DEA Special Agent that is being sent to southamerica to fight against a drug cartel. The cops down
there don\u00b4t like you at first, they give you the name matador, you shoot a lot of bad guys, a few traitors are also in the
"plot", the game is straight forward (like Max Payne 2, same Engine by the way) with a lot of stupid bad guys to kill.

Don\u00b4t expect some revelutionary gameplay, smart AI or even a balanced difficulty.

This game got B-Movie written all over it, but thats not a bad thing actually. The game was pretty funny when I\u00b4ve played
it over a friends place in 2006 and it is still a fun game today.
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This is the first time I have wished that there was a Neutral button for a review.

The Good:

This game has a great story that pulls you in, a great atmosphere that gives some genuine chills, some well done puzzles and the
objects that you need to find to use to progress make sense.

The Bad:

A very abrupt cliff-hanger ending that leaves your heroine in peril with no sequel in sight. :-( It leaves you feeling as though you
are missing two thirds of the game.

Conclusion:

Although I enjoyed what there is of it, I was very glad that I didn't pay the full price. If you enjoy hidden object games then you
will enjoy this one but buy during a sale and be prepared to be very annoyed with the abrupt ending.. While the idea behind this
game is quite appealing, the game itself is repetitive and boring.. This game has no feeling at all, motogp 08 is still the best and
has the best sound aswell. The sound that the bikes have in this game sounds like a early 2000's rallycross game. worthless. cmon
milestone, you can do better than this!. I bought the game so I could buy this DLC. Give them beer asap.. Game is pretty good.
Ignore alot of the bad reviews. The game got review bombed by old star control players because of a copyright argument
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